
OSAF Updates
Federal Forestry Legislation: OSAF

sent a letter in support of three feder-
al bills introduced in the 117th
Congressional Session: HR-2562, Rep.
Bentz’ Solving Our Shortages for
Seedlings Act; HR-2621, Rep Fulchers’
Forestry Education and Workforce
Development Act; and HR-7843 Sens.
Stebenow, Portman, Rep. Panetta,
Simpson’s Replant Act.

Oregon Legislative Session:
Numerous forestry-related bills were
introduced in the 2021 Oregon
Legislative Session, some of which
can be described as antagonistic to
the forestry sector. Several bills that
would have greatly affected the
Oregon Forest Resources Institute
(OFRI) were introduced and one, HB
2357, passed the House. OSAF pre-
sented written testimony in opposi-
tion to HB 2357, which ultimately, the
Senate refused to take up. 

One bill that did pass through both
chambers is SB 762, the Wildfire
Omnibus bill. The bill included nearly
$200 million in General Fund appro-

priations to create a statewide wildfire
risk map, defensible space regula-
tions, new building codes, new wild-
fire mitigation and shared steward-
ship programs, a small woodland
grant program, a youth Oregon
Conservation Corps, and more. OSAF
had earlier submitted comments on
the Governor’s Council on Wildfire
Response Recommendations, which
were building blocks for SB 762. 

Other introduced forestry bills
included changes to the composition
and responsibilities of the Board of
Forestry and three different bills relat-
ed to timber taxation and the 30-year-
old Forest Products Harvest Tax
(FPHT). The FPHT brings in about
$15 million to fund OSU research and
education, ODF wildfire response
capacity and Forest Practices Act
enforcement, and OFRI. Ultimately,
these bills died in Committee and the
FPHT was not renewed. While OSAF
did not prepare testimony, we did
alert our membership to these bills,
and many members sent in written
testimony. Forest taxation will come
back in the 2022 session when the
legislature will negotiate a harvest tax
bill with a retroactive date so there is
no gap in the services provided. 

The status and even existence of
some bills was difficult to track
because the session was virtual and
had over 2,600 measures introduced
by legislators and committees. In sev-
eral cases we were alerted to legisla-

tion only days before hearings, which
made it difficult for OSAF as a volun-
teer-run organization to prepare testi-
mony. Thank you to all who alerted us
to legislation, and to those who pre-
pared written testimony on your own.
Oregon Small Woodlands Association
(OSWA) has given us permission to
link to their more detailed analysis of
the legislative session:
https://www.oswa.org/blog/2021-leg-
islation-update/.

WSSAF Updates
The WSSAF Executive Committee

is in the process of reassessing state-
level position statements that have
expired since their original adoption.
As substantial revision is necessary to
bring them up to date, the Executive
Committee determined in its July
meeting to remove the expired posi-
tion statements from posting on the
WSSAF website and utilize national
SAF position statements until further
work can be completed. Any newly
proposed position statements
approved by the Executive Committee
will be put forward for a vote by the
membership.

Members who are interested in
assisting with the revision or position
statements, or have suggestions for
the development of new position
statements may contact Samantha
Chang, Policy Committee Chair, at
northpugetSAF@gmail.com. WF
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Editor’s Note: To keep SAF members
informed of state society policy activities,
Policy Scoreboard is a regular feature in
the Western Forester. The intent is to
provide a brief explanation of the policy
activity. You are encouraged to follow up
with the listed contact person for detailed
information.
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